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---ADVERTISEMENTS ....._.
. ..,_;-

·:r. C. KRUEGER & CO.
ANDREW V. Y. RAYMOND, D.U. , LL.D., Presidc·nt
UNlON COLLEGE,.
·'BOHENEO T ..AD Y, N.Y.
U. Course Leading to lhe Degree of A. B.-The usual Classical
Course, includlB'g F.1·ench and German. After SophomoTe year
the work is largely electi'\"e.
Course Leadi~n!l t.., the Degree of B. S. ~The modern 1angna~es are substituted for the ancient, and the amount of
:Ma~nematics a.nd English studies is increased.
After the
~ophomore year a large list of electives is offered.
3. Course Leadl.ng to the Degree of Ph. B.-This di:ffel's fi·om
the A. B. course cllletly in the omission 0f Greek and the substitution therefor o1 additional work in nwdern languages and
science.
'
t:. General Course Leading lo t·he Deg.ree ot B. E.-This course
ls intended to ghe the basis of au engineering ed\lCatian, including the fundamehtal principles of aU special branches of
the profession, a knowledge of both French and German. and a
full couree in EnglLsh..
· 5. Sanitary Course 'leading to the Degre·e of B. E.-This differs
from course 4: in t~l1bBtituting special work in Sanita~'Y Engineering for son1e o1 the General Engineering studies.
1. Electrical Course Le.adlng to the Degree of B~ E. ~ Thi.;
differs :from course 4 in substituting special work in Electricity
and· 1ts application~·.. in place of some of the Qeneral Engineering studies. This course is offered in co-operation with the
Edlson General Electric Company.
7. Gt•aduat~ Cott.Tlle in Engineet•ing Lt>.ailing to the
Degr~e of 0. E.-A. course of one year o:ffe1·ed to graduates
of courses 4, 5 or ():.
·
Th&l'e are also special conrses in Analytical Chemistry,
Metallurgy and Natnral History. For catalo~ues o;r f<>r special
1n:formation, address
BENJAMIN· H. RIP~J.10N., Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N.Y.
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DEPA.RTMENT OF MEDIOINE.

'TilE UP ..TO-DATE GROCERY
HOUSE ~· ~ ~ ~ '" ~ Jt

··FULL: AND O~Ol\fP LETE LINE OF:
•GR'OO,'ERIE'S AND PROVISIONS.
FRUIT AN.D VEGETA,BLES IN
THEIR SEASO·N.

142 & 144 STATE ST.
Dr ·st. ·Elrno N. Coetz

DENTIST
Rooms 7 & 8 Lot·raine Block

. Schenectady, N.Y.

JOHN

Albany Hedica;l College~-Regular Term begins September 23, 1002, and cl()ses May 5, 1903. Instruction by Lectures,
Recitations, CUnlcs, Laboratory Work, and Practical Operations. HOI!!pita.l and Laboratory advantages excellent.

Catalogues and ejrculars containing full information, sent
on application to
WILLIS G. ·~lJCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

State & Clinton St

H.

KATTREIN

ART STATIONER AND :ENGRAVER

45 1\f.AIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y.

Steel and Cop])er Fl:1.te
Engraving and P1'inting.

College Stationery
Class Invitations, etc.
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Intercoll€giatB Gaps and gowns,

DEPA.RTMENT OF LAW.

l
I

Alb~ny Law Sch()oL•.,.,...,This department of the unlve1·sity is
located at Albany, near the State ~apitol. It occupies a buildi-ng· wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degre~ of LL. B., is •two years, each year is divided into two
seme.st.ers.
Exl:»enses,-~fatrlculation fee, $10; ttiition fee, $100. For
catalogues or other information, address
.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL,
W. R. DAVIDSON., Secy.
ALBANY, N. Y,

GOTTRELL &: ·LEONARD,
ALBANY, N.Y.
Illustrated bulletin on application.

I

I

..ALB.ANY (JOLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
lirxercises held in .Albany Medical College Building. Twentysecond annual session opened Monday, Oct. 6, U02. F()r catalogue and informati.ou add1·ess
THEODORE J. ii:i,A:Q~ET~ ~R,G-· 1 SeAcootary, N -rr
•.. tBANY,

• .1..

WILSON DAVIS
Merchant ·Tailor.
Schenectady, N.v•

........._-ADVERTISEMENTS.-DO YOU KNOW
'rhat the best way to secure a position as teach•
is to register in the
ALBANY

TEACHERS'

AGENCY?

If ym1 do not know this, send for o".lr Illustl,'a,.~ed B'•-oklet
aJ:Hl

.:learn what we can do for you .

. We have been especially successful in finding positions fo1•
tnexperienced teachers, and we arc always glad to enroll the

n::tmes o:f young men or women who are just about to gradu

ate from col:lQge. No agenc.v in the country .has done more fo
sue/~ teachers than m.trs1 .arui we can 'Undoubtedly ~be of service .to
you if you are qualified to do good work. We shall be glad to hear
b~om you and will use our best efforts in your behalf if you

give us the opportunity •

.HAR'LAN P. FRENCH, Propri\ttor,
81 GHAPEL STREET,
~~Grnrespondence

ALBANY, N.Y.

is invited.

··

.American Monthly Review of Review:s

<9f?€ <9€!1 €'{!@1\,

How Can I Keep Up With the Times?
T is pretty hard to keep well informed on the political news,

the sdenti.fic news, the literary news, the educational move 7
ments, the great business developments, .the hundreds of
interesting and valuable articles in the hundreds of excellent
.magazines. Al>out the only way it can be done by the. average
h usy m::tu and woman is to read a magazine like ' 1 The Review
'6 f Reviews," and, as it is tile only magazine of the sort, it is a
good thing to send $2.50 for a year's subscription.
P RESIDEN'.r ROOSEVELT says:
"I k•1ow that tl111ough its columns views have been pt!€s~nted to me that I could not otherwise have had access to; be.
cause all earnest and :tt10 ughtful men, no matter how widely
tbeir ideas diverge, are given free utterance in its columns/'
EX-PRESIDENT GROVER <JLEVELANDsays:
~·I consider it a very valuable addition to my library."

.A.I...:a.ANY, N. Y.

[

POSITIVELY FIRE-PROOF
Europea•t Plan.
l\1ost Attl'at·ti ve I-Iotel in New York State.
Near STATE UAPITOL and other places of interest.
Restatuan t and Grill Special' Features.
Orchestra Music during eveuin~ <Iinner.
Long Distance Telephone in every room.

The Review of Reviews Co.
13 Asto1• Place, New York.

H. J. Rockwell & Son..

• • • <9HE • • •

;.READ THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS.
1

:Headquarters for Novelty Suitings.~
Special attention always given to students by

C. GOETZ, Tail:or,
~

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

The Catgest ctnrl Best Appointed Ifolel
in the City.
H eadq UHrters for Sons nnfl FriPnd s of Ol(l Union,
Tonri~tf.; and Commendal Tmvel<:·I·~.

Central A read e.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

E. C. Hartley,

Grocer.

The Supplying of Fraternity Houses
a Specialty. Full line of Tobacco
and Cigars.
601-603 UNION STR~~ET.

For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags,
--~-~-~

:6V:ROP:5<AN

--~~-

·--·---· --------

}1_0\flGl_~ -?]l:t RBS'1?J.=JUI~J=IDW,
P.rnllflway

RIHl

Suit Cases, Etc., go to
L. T. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST.
Headqual'tel's fot· Stetson and Knox: Hats.

-rtlaillcn Lane,

A I... BA:NY, "S. Y.

CENTLEMEN ONLY.

250 ROOMS

LADI.ES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED.

\VILLIAM H. KEELER,

Opens its 46th year September 30th. Eve-ry- facility for college men. English, German and Elective Courses. Ten pro~
lessors. Seminary Settlement. Scholarships and loans. Fellowship of $1,000 for each class.

PROP.

ANNEX-507 & 509

CHICAGO
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

BROADWAY,

H. M. SCOTT, Sec., St Ashla.nd I3oul,, Chicago, Ill.,

4
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WALKEf{Z'

PHARMACY.
LORRAINE BL01C'K,
Corner State ancl Clirltoit.
GoiT}G in eiJ1c1 sgg us.

LARGE

A FIXED PRICE

a ere, means that figm·es ou all

a<lju&t~d

UNION FINS

BICKELMANN~s,

goods offered are
to the Lowest Notch consistent \rit.h Good

JEWELE.:R,

255 STATE ST.

Value.
Quaiity too i~ fixed t.o fl cerhdn I-Iigh Standard.
Below that it is never permitted to go. 1\lany times
it is much above it.

FRIGE, ·75 GENTS.

OuB OFFERING oF ••.•

s·VJTS and OVERCOATS to OKDER
Is rem•ukable for t.h~ Excellence of tbe Goods
and .the Smallness of P1·ices.

MASON, The l'ailor.

BO.QKMEN.

14 JAY STREET.
~o®o•®oo®oo@oo@)o ~
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UNION COLLEGE, MAY 20, 1903.

PSI UPSILON CONVENTION.
On \Vednesday, May 13th, Union opened her
doors to the representatives of the various
chapters of the Psi Upsilon fraternity and
from that time until Friday evening, when the
visitors and their hosts adjourned to Albany
for the convention banquet, the college practically belonged to them.
1'he Psi Upsilon fraternity was organized at
Union college seventy years ago, and its existence has been most successful. To-day it is
recognized as one of the leading college fraternities in the United States. Its semi-centennial was duly celebrated in Albany, with the
rfheta in that City, in 1883, the busineSS SeSsions being held in the old State house. T'his
convention, strangely enough, was the last
deliberative 1Jody to meet in the historic old
capitol.
The chapters represented were :
Union, New York University, Yale, Brown,
Amherst, Darttnouth, Colurnbia, Bowdoin,
Hamilton, \Vesleyan, Rochester, l(enyon,
University of 1\1ichigan, Syracuse, Cornell,
'l'rinity, Lehigh, University of Pennsylvania,
University of Minnesota, University of Wisconsin, University of Chicago and University
of California.
'l'he opening event after the registration of
the delegates was an informal " smoker," held
in the chapter house, whete all the sessions
were conducted.
This was most enjoyable
and was attended not only by the delegates
but also by n1any local friends of the chapter.
'The house was beautifully decorated by Limmer & Evans with pahns, holly and ferns. Red
geraniums filled the fire places and knots of the
fraternity colors, garnet and gold ribbon, appeared here and there amid the flowing greens.
Japanese lanterns lighted up the exterior of

No. 27.

the house, greatly adding to its gay appearance.
The resident members of the frat~rnity
whose names are here given lent generous assistance to the undergraduates in whose charge
the convention was so successfully held. The
Hon. Samuel W. Jackson, Prof. Wendell Lamoreaux, Col. Allan H. Jackson, J. Alexander
Lyon, the Rev. Junius G. Fallon, Prof. James
R. 'fruax, Prof. l'homas W. Wright, Prof.
Benjamin H. Ripton, Horatio G. Glen, Irv·
ing P. Estcourt, William A. \Vyatt, Frapk
Smith, Charles H. Mac Culloch, John T. Jackson, George Detz Greene, Albert_ B. Va~
Voast, Horace S. Van Voast, Henry Glen,
Charles W. Trumbull.
Thursday n1orning was devoted ·to the discussion of the business that is on the schedule
of the fraternity, and in the afternoon the business sessions were resumed. In the evening a
theatre party for the delegates and many
friends in the city and vicinity was given at the
Van Curler. 'fhe attraction was "The Bostonians " who sang "Robin Hood" by special
request of the fraternity. 'I'he patronesses of
the theatre party were : Mrs SamueL\V. Jackson, l\1rs Allan H. Jackson, Mrs Wen dell Lamoreaux, Mrs. Alonzo P. Strong, Mrs. Isaiah
B. Price, Mrs. B. vV. Wright, Mrs. James R.
rrruax, lVIrs. B. H. Ripton, Mrs. Horatio G.
Glen, 11rs. G. S. Veeder, Mrs. Horace S. Van
Voast, Mrs. A. E. Van Voast, Mrs. Charles
Turnbull, Mrs. H. vV. vVright, Mrs. Charles
A. l{itts, Tv1rs. J. Alexander Lyon, 1\'Ir~. George
E. B. de Green, 1\1rs. J. Westinghous~.
After the opera was ended the party reassembled at the house where a fonnal reception
was tendered the delegates.
Mrs. L. W..
\Vright, Mrs. B. H. Ripton, 1\tlrs I. B. Price,
~1rs. James R. T'ruax, and Mrs._ Horatio G.
Glen chaperoned the ladies. A few friend.s·
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of the fraternity among graduates and undergraduates of Union were invited guests on
this ·occasion.
'fhe business. sessions were resumed Friday
morning, after which the delegates and mem_
bers of the 1oca1 chapter assembled for the
convention photograph.
In the afternoon
they paid a visit to the General Electric works,
a committee of arrangen1ents having been
designated for the purpose of doing everything
possible to add to the enjoyment of those comprising the party. The various points of special
interest to visitors in the works were dis played
and the visit proved to be one of the most
pleasurable events arranged for the gathering
of the delegates here.
In the evening the visitors took special cars
for Albany, where the banquet was held at the
Ten Eyck. The banquet hall was beautifully
decorated and songs were sung and a merry
time was had. 'I'he Hon. Timothy L. vVoodruff acted as toastmaster and toasts were given
by Herbert L. Bridgman of Albany, James F.
Me Elroy of Albany, A. L. Andrews of Albany,
George Coleman of New York city and Prof.
B. H. Ripton of u·nion college.
E. A. Bartlett of Amherst, spoke for the undergraduates.
1"'here were 140 banqueters. The next annual
convention 'vill be held next May at Madison,
\Vis., with the chapter at the University of
Wisconsin.
Among those who were in attendance upon
the seventieth annual convention were : A. B.
Farrer, Dartmouth ; B. B. Lamborn, Dartmouth ; Charles F. Bridge, Union, '87, Albany ; George M. Parker, California ; John
M. Eshliman, California; C. L. Davis, New
York University; Franklin Lawrence, Bowdoin ; Stuart 0. Symonds, Bowdoin; Guy N.
Freeman, ]rown ; I-Ierbert S. Reynolds, University of Michigan ; J. C. Sanderson, Cornell;
Ernest Peck, Rochester ; Lawrence C. Baker,
Union, '95, Comstock, N. Y.; Max F. Howland, Wesleyan ; Charles M. Hegeland,
Chicago ; G~orge E. Fogg, Bowdoin ; Robert
B. Nettleton, Chicago ; Harry P. vVherry,

University of Michigan ; Edward R. Barber,
Syracuse ; H. K. English, Syracuse ; H. P.
J3arnard, Lehigh ; J. A. Fish, University of
Wisconsin ; R. T. Fuller, Lehigh ; William
Gifford, Union, '82 ; Caleb Hyatt, New York
University ; Tasker Howard, University of
Pennsylvania ; Jas. R. JVIcClintock, University
of H.ochester ; John E. Sawyer, Union, '99,
Sandy Hill; vValter T. Collins, J(enyon; H.
C. Foster, Kenyon ; G. E. M:iller, Hamilton ,;
'Villis E. Merriman, Union, '98, Albany ;
"\Villian1 D. Loucks, 'oo, Albany ; DeForest
Weed, 'o3, Binghamton.
During the presence of the delegates in
Schenectady, they were the special guests of
the members of the Mohawk and University
clubs, who extended aU possible courtesies to
them.

KA!-'PA ALPHA CONVENTION.
The annual spring rneeting of the executive
council of the Kappa Alpha society occurred in
this city, on ~lay 16th. The morning '\Vas
taken up by a business meeting, and in the
afternoon some of lhe delegates went boating
on the river, while others saw Union defeat the
All-Collegiate tean1. In the evening a banquet
was held in. the chapter house.
Those present wel"e: S. T. Benedict, Union,
'6o; George M . .LL\lden, "\Villiams, '9 5; Roger II.
Williams, Cornell, '95; V\7 • S. Stothoff, Cornell,
'97; W. C. Yates, Union, '98; E. P. McKeefe,
Union, '98; Frank Little, Union, '97; Orvin
G. Cocks, Union, '98; Frank C. Smallpiece,
Toronto, '98; Duncan f(ennedy, Lehigh, '99;
Sidney T. Jones, vVilliams, '99; A. B. Lawrence,
Union, 'oo; A. V. V. Benson, jr., Williams,
'o1; Harry 1{. 'Vilson, Union, 'o2; M. lVL Alden, "'\Villiams, 'o3; Porter R. Lee, Cornell, 'o3;
R. L. Herrick, Lehigh, 'o3; E. G. Hamp>son,
McGill, 'o I; Maxwell w. Rice, vVilliams, '03;
R. R. Williams, jr., Williams, 'o4; S. C. Snively, Toronto, 'o6; Thomas Hun, vVilliams, 'o4;
Albert Roy, Williams, '99; Charles McK.night,
Hobart, '72; W. J. Warren, Cornell, 'o3; and
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R. Donnan, G. Donnan, Delbrid:ge, Cool,
Fiero, Lawsing, Rutledge, vVest, Sin1ons,. Hart,
Stoney, Dwight,. Sherman :and Lundgren, of
the act,ive Union chapter.

TEAM FOR UNION-AMHERST
Cii.ESS TOURNAMEN'T.
The preliminary trials have been 1nacle for
places on the chess team, which is to piay at
Amherst, June 5th and 6th. The members of
the tean1 are Donhauser, '.o4, \Vright, 'o6,
I-Ii tt,. 'o6.
SCHEDULE OF GA:\I ES.

I. Wright

'Vright
O'Donnel

z-o

1

) \Vright

(

z-o

J

Howe
1\IcClen then
Rutledge

l ~IcClenthen
f
2-o

Donh.auser
Elmendorf

l Donhanser I

i

LDonhauser
(
z-o
)

Donnan
Cool

tDonnan
) by default.

Clark

t Clark

I

I

LDonhauser I
( by default. 1

j

>Donhauser
J ,_0

2-0

l Davis
z-o

Beadle

.2-o

J

z%-~

)

\Vright

I

I

Huston

Dann

l

Davis

I

Lent
Hitt

I Hitt

f 2--o

I
~ Hitt
J 2-I

I

I
>Bitt
~2-I
I

)

Hays

FINAL EXA.MINATIONS.
Seniors,
8 a. m.

Ph.

B.~ ,V.

B.S.

n
I.J.

IT.

I•'

a. m.

Sociology

(:.\I.l
A. B.

9

~'lay

Ev. of Relig

( .:\1.

Eng, l"aw
I c_;eoclesy
·I Alt. Currents

l

w

Tl~.

2

p.

Ill.

I Hist. Style
·1 Chem. Lab.
Inter. Law Victorian Age
H ist. Philosophy

J Morphology

"\

r r a, m.

Spanish

lTh.

JT•

25-29.

Ccl'lnan

I (;reek & La tin

Eng.Design.

E.lec. Trans.

Elec.H. R.

l\Iocl. Th, Elec.

THE GREEK PLAY.

~·

At the University of Pennsylvania.
Notwithstanding the recent decision of the
New York University to .award the degree of
A. B. in courses of stu:dy from which Greek is
excluded, . and in spite oif the indications of
failing interest in the study of Greek in this
country, yet there are sig-ns, of which it is pertinent here to take note, looking positively in
the opposite direction. One of them is the
growing strength and inportance of the Archaeological Institute of Atnerica, whose proceedings reflect the general interest taken by
universities and our citizens everywhere in
Greek art, life and literature. President John
\Villian1s \Vhite, of I{arvard University, reports
the recent meeting in New York to have been
''pervaded by a spirit of hopefulness that augers well for the future of the Institute," and
the work in progress :at the American School
of Archaeology in Athens is declared by its
promoters to be satisfactory and fully justi_fied
by its results. But not the least significant
sign of interest in Gr,eek studies,-and one
pointing beyond the con:~.paratively narrow limits of the college or university,-is the support
which the people of Philadelphia have given on
two separate occasions to the presentation of
a Greek dratna on the stage of their Academy
of 1\!Iusic. The name of the play selected on
either occasion is of relatively slight importance. But the fact that it was a Greek play,
and not a French or German or even a Latin
play, is a matter of some moment.
1"'o us who live in the State of New York,
where there is scant respect felt for age in any
form,-not to speak o:f antiquity, and the ancients,-the laborious undertaking, which
reached its fruition on. tl1e 28th day of April
just passed, may seetn to have been a work of
supererogation. All the same, it is so n1uch
tangible evidence that Greek is held in no light
esteem in one, at least, of our great educational centres.
The bringing out of '' Iphigenia

8
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among the Taurians," one of Euripides' best,
suggests that in PlHla~elp:hia there is conviction touching the value of Greek as a source of
culture and as an aid to education. ~'hat this
conviction is not ,confined to the city's university is proved by the number and character of
the spectators who oontdbuted their money
to the venture and :fille~ the theatre. 1"'he initiative, it is true, was taken by the uni versity,-that is, by its trustees,-and the enterprise was ca,rried throu,gh by the head professor of Greek, who tra:rned certain select students of the university to enact the characters.
Preparation for the event was in progress for
six months immediately prior to its accomplishment. During this time the undergraduates referred to were trained to speak the Greek
text, and to embeHish the delivery of their
lines with appropriate :~intonation and gesture ..
,.fhe lyric odes of the p~ece were set to music
by Professor Clark, of the Department of Music in the university, and were rendered by fifteen voices and as many musical instruments.
The voices were those of the chorus, which
constituted an integral part of every Greek
tragedy, but the musical accompaniment was
wholly modern. 'fhe instrumental music associated with the drama of ancient G-reece ·was
either of too simple a nature to· be effective in
the theatre of to-day, or else it is a matter
about which we have yet to be enlightened.
But the fifteen young ,tn,en who represented the
tnaidens in the Euripidean play proved to be
excellent songsters, and delivered their odes in
a manner worthy of tl1e faithful training they
had· received at the hands of Prof. Clark and
Prof. Lamberton.

awakened in ~Greek Literature is, as it were, a
contr~i but ion to culture.
The same tnay be ren1ark,ed of the attetnpt by the University of
Pennsylvania in a similar direction about seventeen years ago. 'l'his earlier effort also was,
warmly seconded and supported by the
peop~e at large.
The play was a com·edy of
Aristophanes and the parts were taken by the
undergradutes.
Such practical attempts at revival of the
Greek drama, from tin1e to tin1e, by our
unive:rslttes and colleges, may be nothing
more than the result of a local whim or fancy;
yet tl•ey are among the straws that show which
way the current· is flowing, and point to the
genuh1e and well-grounded belief in the va1ue
to the higher education of the language and
literature of ancient Hellas.
SIDNEY G. ASHMORE.

A libretto or translation of the play was to
be had in the theatre, and the fact that Prof.
Lamberton was its author was a guarantee of
genuine quality. Must of the spectators f ollowed the speakers wi:th the assistance of the
libretto; a few had the Greek text in hand.
All appeared to be deeply interested.

Line-up.

The light thrown upon ·Greek tragedy by
this everit, at1d the: new interest it must have

HAMILTON 6-UNION 7·
In one of the most exciting games played on
catn~us for a long while, the Hatnilton nine
was defeated by the Union team, last \Vednesday afternoon. The game was cleanly played atld the two teams were very evenly matched. Up to the last half of the ninth inning the
game was Hamilton's by the score of 6-5, but
when the Garnet braced up at their last cha11ce
the Blue and Bluff went to pieces. \Vith oae
man ()Ut and Bingham on second, Mahar lined
the 1eather out for two bases, which brought
Bingham over the hotne plate, tying the score.
Thea by a wild thrown third Mahar scored and
the g-ame was won.
Union

Hatnilton
Soper

Durl~ey

l·. ....... :~ ........................................ ~ Binghant
O'Brien
~

pitcher
Brarn1l~y .......................................................... Easton

catcher
Judd ......... ,. ......................................................... Rider
first base
East()ll•q•··~41:.,.(\ ............................... ,"

second base

.• Griswold, Capt.
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II u.nter.;C·apt ........

lilt • • • •

I.~

.....

ae ••• •.••••.••••• •·•·• •.•••.•

third base

O'Brien
{ Bingham

·· ........................................................ Hagar
centre field

.................;ight""fi~id" .............. { ~:;~~m

reet •....•... , ......................................................... Mah.ar
short stop
Stiles .................. ...-. ................................... .,, ........ lleath
Ieft field
:F'
• .................. .,........................................... Staeber
.· err1s
right field

Farrell. .................... ,...................................... If agar
center field
Score by innings
llan1ilton ................................
o-o-o-·2 -o-1-3-o-o-6

-

0 ••• •

Score by innings:

R. H. E.

All collegiate .................... o·I·5·0·I-o-o·3-o·o-ro 12

8

8 4
Struck out-By Bingham, g, by Oakley 3, by Hawkes
2. Batteries, Oakley, Hawkes and Paige; Staeber. 13ing·
ham and Easton.
Union ............................. 2-4-o-o-o-g-o-o·X-15

·U.11ion .................................... .. o 2-1-o-o- o- I- 1-2~~~~--·7

THE SILENT LAND.
ALL-COLLEGIATES Io-UNION 15.
Last Saturday afternoon Union defeated the
all-collegiate team of this city on tbe campus.
'The former team was composed of the representatives of quite a number of coUeges; including Union, Colgate, Vermont, Lehigh, M. I.
'f., Stevens, St. Paul's, Gettysburg, and a fevv
others.
The gan1e itself vvas a very erratic one and
was characterized by loose playing and disputed decisions.
1\ large crow·d ()f Genera]
Electric Test faces were present, \vho tried to
cheer their t:ean1 on to victory but were disappointed. Butler played a star game for the allcollegiates. 'I'he Union men played carelessly at ti1nes and it was probably over-confidence on both sides which caused such a 1arge
score to be run up.
Line up.
All-Collegiates

Union

~~~Ve5} ·..... "" "· ..... "· "·" ··.. "·" ·" ...... "· ·{~:~f~~~m
pitcher
Paige ................................................................ Easton
catcher
Butler ........................................... ,., .................. Rider
first base
Gardiner ....................................................... Griswold
second base
.................................................... .. O'Brien
third base

Those who have crossed
'The stormy tide before us
Rest now, far from our sight
Deep in the Silent tand.
'fhere is no way, save one,
Which shows the path
Across the darksome flood :
No message comes from those
\Vho've gone before ; no token
To enlight our darkness.
For naught we know ; we cannot understand
The road that leads from life
Into the Sllent Land.

Union Responds to Rutgers.
0, Poet! who sang of the victory at New Brunswick,
We greet you in metrical voicing of wonder ! Amaze·
ment!
If Vergil, the singer of deeds worth the doing and car·
, nage,
Had ever seen like of the manly athletic exertion
You tell all so fluently, blending your rhyme and your
rhythm
With certain original tokens of genius poetic,
He never, ah ! never so ably in dactylic meter

'V ould have compassed the telHng in his melodious
measures
As you have succeeded in doing, 0, son of the muses!

Me Master ......................................................... Mahar

But laying all jesting aside may we ask of you, Poet,

short stop

Why hashed you the rules of the commonest versific~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tJ •• • • • • • • • • • • • ••

left field

Heath

tion?
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velopment of the higher phases of life.

Discourage-

ment is the parent of d~spair, and the man who lets
.A

himself be cast down by minor failures will never have

Literary ana Kew.s lVeekly Publishea by

strength or courage enough remaining to bear the real

THE STUDENTS OP UNION UNIVERSI1'Y.

defeats of life.

\Yhether it be in its beginning, in col·

lege, or when we shall be no longer young, the pri-

BOARD OF" EDITORS.
' SA-MUEL

A. E.
J. G.
R. c.

B.

HOWE, JR.,

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
News Editor
Asst. Bus. ivianager
Law Department
J\'I:edical Department

I<JOJ, -

BISHOP, 1903,
FENSTER, 1903,
DONNAN, I :)OJ,

A. S. P:ECK., 1903,
A. w. LENT, 1904

E. H.
W. E.

mary.duty of men is to grow and to grow by climbing. To

l\1ILLS, 1903,

HAYS, 1905,

G.

CHAS.

STILES, 1904,

s. c.
E. D.
H. s.

ing the body subservient to the rational mind.

road whose path is marked by the resting places of the
great minds of history ; to climb on and up to the clear
cold peaks of Reason ; never faltering or looking back.
A life lived in such a manner is not only sufficient unfatal.

FIERO, 1904,
GREENMAN, 1904,

we but live until tomorrow, shall have forever passed

OLMSTED, 1904,

away."
-----------

REPORTORIAL STAFF.
ELLENwooD, 1905~

NOWELL, 1905,

FRANK

R. ANDREWS,

1905.

M. T. RAYMOND, 1905,
E. G. SIMMONs, 1905.

J.

R.

$2.00

Single Copies,

On The Side
Lines.

To those who were at the game on
the college diamond last Saturday the
personal remarks and

STEVENs, JR., 1905.

derisive yells

made by friends of the visiting team were somewhat
painful in evidence.

T:ER1\1S:
CONCORTIIENSIS,

To look back is

''Beware of desperate steps ; the darkest day, if

A. I:L RurLEDGE, 1904.

E. F.
J. R.

To be led

by the desire of knowledge ; to be led up the lonely

to itself~ but a blessing to mankind.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS.

w ALTEIL E. BEADLE, 1904,
J. L. DONHAUSER, rgo4,

dim b by daring to think for himself and to grow by mak-

per Year, in Advance
ro Cents

Concerning the acts of those outside

the collegeit is not ours to criticise.

\Ve understand, how-

ever, that attempts were made by some of our underclassmen to retaliate upon members of the visiting team.

\Ve trust that this will not occur again.

Publication Office: Oneonta, N. Y.

It has been

the policy of Union's undergraduate body to treat all
Address all communications to THE

CoNCORDIENSIS

visiting teams courteously, and it should be vigorously
maintained.

Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.

\Vhile it is perhaps difficult to refrain

from '' roasting " in return, it must be borne in mind
that in so doing we lower ourselves to the level of

Climbing.

Apropos of commencement in the near

those who are not acting courteously toward us.

future and of all that it brings--part-

we lack in many things, let us not lack in hospitality.

Though

itlg, entering for the real struggle of life, meeting old
friends and clasping for perhaps the last time the hand$
of those who are friends it1. the truest sense of the word,

The Targum

It was with pleasure not unmixed with

Apropos of all this, it may not be out of place to speak

Thrums Its

amusement that we read the poetic ef-

a word of one of

Lyre.

fusion entitled "Union Versus Rut-

the many lessons which

college

The longer we have been h~

gers" in The Targum of l\1ay 14th.

college the more experience we gather in one way or

We must congratulate the poet who signs his epic with

another; and, as it comes to us or we go to meet it, it has

an ''X'' (an unknown quantity, to be sure, but we

left us influenced either for better or for worse.

The only

think this must be natural reticence, and we feel like

way to profit by this experience, whether it be happy or

saying, ''Come forth, noble poet'') on his inimitable

u.nhap)!y, is to take it as it comes and use it for the de-

example of onomatopceia.

teaches or should teach us,

As we read we saw the

THE OONOORDIENSIS.
track~

the hurdles, the runners, the jumpers, the crowds

and even heard the cheering- .and the pistol of the starter.

In order to make th.e scene more thrilling, the

,meter of the poem trips, almost falls, like a hurdler or a
tired runner when he is finishing his last quarter.
his rhyme the poet is no less skillful.

In

The words at

the end of the lines remind us of runners tearing down
the home stretch to\Yard the tape.

In the rhymes

•' Dodge," " budge," and " lodge " we can picture three
men

finishing.

'' Dodge '' and ''lodge "

tying and

I

''budge'' a little in the rea..r, or perhaps ahead-which?
In '' trick," ''slick " and 'c brick'' there is a neck and
neck

finish ; but in the

words

" quarter,

" Alma

Mater" and "ought to" we trust "Alma :!\Tater" won
out.

(\Ve would suggest that if the poet wished to

make the rhyme imitate a close race he mignt write
'' oughteT" instead of ''ought to.'')

In the rhyme

''details," '' incomplete" and " Fales '' we conjecture
that '' incomplete'' must have fallen out of the race altogether.

Taken as a whole we consider the method is

far superior to the ordinary prosey one which is usually employed in writing up the report of a track meet.
\Ve would like to see this method employed in writing
up a ball game.

How vivid it could be made !

Then

one could imitate the click of the ball against the bat,
the sonorous cries of the umpire, pop flies, bases on
balls, hit by pitched ball, stolen bases, short stop, left
field, assists, errors-!
of materia.I.

Our fancy wanders in this maze

\Ve shall watch the columns of The Tar-

gum for a baH game report '' done " in this

mann~r

by

,, X.''

A Correction.

\Ye wish to supply an omission made
in

an article,

"The

Presidents of

Union College,'' published in the Concordiensis of April
2gth.

The omission was that of the name of Union's

eighth president, Harrison E. vVebster, LL. D.

The

article in question gave an account of his presidency,
but either through an error of the compositor or an
oversight on the part of the writer failed to give his
name.

\Ve regret that this should have occurred and

trust that those who have noted the omission will pardon us.
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THE MOTTO OF TAYLER LEWIS !
It affords pleasure to many that in the destruction of portions of the'' H_,ound building"
on College hill, to make room for coming improveinents, the Motto encircling th~ Dorne is
to be saved.
This rnotto is the design of Dr. Tayler
Lewis, for many years Professo.r of Greek and
Oriental literature at Union. He died in r 877.
The architect, Edward Tuckerman Potter,
was also the architect of the beautiful 1st Dutch
church of Schenectady.
The m~)tto is written in I-Iebrew lettering,
and when translated into English reads as

follows:-

(• Tin?Je is short ;
The laborers are feu; ;
The ~uork is pressing;
The :A:fc'bster i.s cal lin~. ''
vVith a bright sun light glinting on the steel
tiles, it can be distinctly deciphered. The
Hebre·ws of our city (tnany of whom have been
our collegians) are quite familiar with it, as are
also the residents of -other towns.
It is gratifying that those old letterings are to remain.
Schenectady seen1s of late years to have
grown a trifle wild; the autotnobile is not the
only thing rushing madly through the streets;
the real estate dealer is in it, and is ~oing at
full speed. The quietude of the old place is
gone forever. Parts of the city ·are despoiled
by rattling trollies, many of our beautiful trees
are down--historic sites are den1olished. Our
" Union Classical Institute i l becon1es a " High
school."
Progress has 1nade us first class Iconoclasts.
It is well if we still retain a few men1ories of
former classic clays, a few old tiles, if need be, to
tell th~ir classic story.
\Ve are truly glad that the fine old l-Iebrew
motto is to be prese1·ved.
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News Editor-E. D. Greenn1an, 'o4.
Associate Editors-F. R. Andrews, 'os; J.
R.. Nowell, 'o5; J. R. Stevens, 'o5; M. rr. RayThe trials for the cotnmencetnen t stage of
mond, 'os; E. J. Ellenwood, .'os; E. G. Sim,
Juniors in the onttorical contest was held in the
, ons, 05.
Chapel last Tuesday evening.
Reportorial Staff-V.O. Lundgren,'o6; G.F.
Luke F. Lovelock spoke first
I-lis subject
Hall, 'o6; 'V. l(ing, 'o6; F. B. Cantwell, 'o6;
\Va5, ''America as a world power." In a very
F.L. ~1iller, 'o6; P. L. Classen, 'o6;G. V. E.
glowing oration he paid a high tribute to the
Schenck, 'o6; R. S. \Vright, 'o6.
past of the U11ited States and prophesied an
The new board wi l1 take charge with the
equally if not 1no1·e brilliant future.
con11nencement nun1ber.
S. C. Fiero, t ll e next speaker, delivered an
rrhe business nlanager next year will be l\..
oration on "'l'be president's policy."
}le
\V, Lent, 'o4, and the assistant business nlanashowed that Roosevelt's action in the settleger will be L. C. Hart.
ment of the recent coal strike was indisputably
1'h e representatives from the '' Law " and
the best policy which could have been pursued.
''Medic'' will be appointed later.
The next speaker, A. IL R.utledge, spoke on
" rl'he principles of Secession," and atte1npted
---------------to prove that the South had a right to withCAl'IIPUS NOTES.
draw from the Union.
C Lansing Hays gave an oration on '''The
A n1ock trial was held last Friday night at
restriction of e1nigration." l-Ie held that the
Hope chapel. Rider, Union, 'o3, acted as
United States is being over-rU!1 with a class of
judge; Pearce, '03, acted as prosecuting attoremigrants who are hannful to the nation, and
ney, and Cool, 'o4, acted as defendant's attorthat unless they be restricted this country will
ney. The jury was con1posed of twelve boys,
ultimately lose its liberty.
and the defendants were three boys accused of
The last speaker, T. G. Cowell, chose as his
stealing a watern1elon. 1,he jury found the
subject
" Toussaint I /Ouverture."
He
ringleader guilty and acquitted the other two.
painted out the nobility of the black patriot of
The ringleader was sentenced to stay in Scotia
San Domingo and drew a. striking contrast befor an indefinite length of time. The chapel
tween him and his captor, Napoleon.
was crowded and there was a good sum raised
After consultation, the judges appointed
for the fix:ing up of the chapel yard.
Cowell, Hays, JJovelock and Rutledge as representatives in the contest.
The judges were : Dr Hale, l)r Stoller and
The discussion between Prof. \V. S. Frank~1 r. l'vf arch.
lin and Mr. Charles P. Steintnetz on "Some
Points in Alternating Current rfheory,'' took
place ~1onday, ~1ay 18, at 8:15 p. 1n., in the
chapel of Union college.
CONCOR.DIENSIS ELECTION.

TRIALS FOl~ JUNIOR ORATORI·
CAl.. CONTEST.

On Monday afternoon at Sillin1an Hall the
Senior board met, according to the provisions of
the Constitution adopted last winter, and elected the following board for next year :
Editor-in-chief-i\. H. Rutledge, 'o4.
Literary Editor-W. E. Beadle, 'o4.
Athletic Edit()r-H. S. Olmsted, 04.

On \Vednesday night, after the victory over
I-Ian1ilton, about seventy-five students gathered
on the campus, where a rousing bonfire was
started by the able efforts of 1 go6. For over
an hour a spirited campus meeting was held.
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Class cheers and college songs and speeches
by pron1inent undcrgradutes served to testify
to the rejoicing over a hard fought victory.
Afterwards a party of the students set out for
distant parts of the city where they proceeded
to give vent to their hilarity.

The fresh1nan baseball tea1n defeated the
Juniors, Monday afternoon, by a score of r8-11.
Lawsing, Greenman a~nd Sherrill were the
battery for 1904, and Von Dannenburg and
Itnrie for 1906. Heath acted as umpire.

Prof. vVilliatn \,Yells will leave next Tuesday
for Drew Theological seminary to attend the
graduating exercises to be held \Vednesday,
May 27. Prof \Vells is the only living charter
member.

If the strike conditions on the New York
subway continue to improve, the New York
trip will be taken by the engineers of the
three upper classes, beginning on \Vednesday
night via Albany-New York steamer, leaving
Albany 8 p. m. for New York. Special rates
have been secured. The party will stop at the
Grand Union hotel, corner Park avenue and
:Forty-second street, near the Grand Central
railroad station. The return will be n1ade on
Saturday afternoon, leaving New York at 6
o'clock. The enginee1·s 'vill inspect the subway, bridges and other engineering works of
interest. 1'he men will be under the direction
of Prof. Landreth and Assistant Professor Ed-

The n1en of the class of 1903 elected and
initiated into the Sigma Xi society etre: T'. G.
})elbridge, \V. J. Dickinson and IL r. \Villis.
This is the highest honor attainab1e anlongscientifi:c and cn::!"ineerinrstudents.
<::>
'

7

Union will play the ·university of Vennont
ntne on the college dian1ond Th urs.day after-

noon.

T'he track tcan1 is training hard for its meet
with the R. P. I. to be held at Ridgeway park,
Albany, on Decoration day, ~fay 30.

vV.

S. Franklin, professor of electrical engineering and physics at Lehigh, delivered a
lecture in the college chapel l\fonday afternoon
at 4 o'clock on ''Mechanical Representation
of Magnetic and Electrical Pheno1n.ena."

l\ feature of the gan1e Saturday was the appearance of a balloon which sailed n1ajestical1y
across the catnpns at a considerable height.
It was taken as a portent signifying perhaps
the state of the test players.

The regular recitation and lecture \vork of
the seniors will be concluded on Friday. Next
week senior examinations will be held ancl
thereafter the seniors will enj0y their longlooked·forward-to vacation.

wards.
1'he n1en elected and initiated into the Phi
Beta l(appa society ~1onday afternoon are :
T. G. Delbridge, H. A. Pearce and G. E. Van
Loon, all of 1903. Fraser Metzger, ' 02, was
elected, but not yet initiated.

'The musical clubs will g1ve a concert at
vVhitel1all on the evening of the 29th of thi!-1
tnonth. The members of the clubs are hard at
work on new n1usic for the cornmencemen t
concert, which will be given in this city Tuesday evening, June 9th.

THE CONCORDIENSI:S.
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Notice has been given by the faculty that
all books taken from the reference library
must be returned by June 1st.

The senior ball con11nittee are finding that
the arrangements for this closing event of the
year are very difficult. ~1r. Pond has pron1ised that Nott 1\'[emorial I-Iall will be sufficiently complete by that tin1e to allow dancIng.

took place between Emerson and Holmes at
one of the early Atlantic dinners.
'I'he conversation was upon the orders of
architecture. It was En1erson, not Holmes,
who had been saying that the Egyptian was
characterized by breadth of base, the Grecian
by the adequate support and the Gothic by its
skyward soaring. T'hen it was Hohnes, not
Emerson, \vho flashed out instantly, " One is
for death, one is for life, and one is for immortality."
---------------

--~--

One "\Vesleyan and three Hatnilton athletes,
who took part in the Hamilton-\Vesleya.n
rfrack Meet in Albany last Saturday, \Yere the
guests of friends on the hill over Sunday.

EROS.
A child of the raging ocean,
Born of the sparkling foam,
A pink sea shell with its curving bell
Thy cradle and shelter and home !

---~----

Rev. Harvey Clen1ents, Union, '95, occupied the pulpit of the First Presbyterian Church
at both services last Sunday.

A glistening wave thy pillow,

No nurse but the langorous wind,
\Vith its soothing tone for thy first sad moan
And its wail when thou wert unkind !
\Vhichever thou art, 0 Presence,

At table Dr. I-Ioln1es was unflaggingly viva~
cious, ready at repartee, as witty as Lo\vell
without ;Lowell's audacity at punning and for
the immediate 1non1ent as wise as Emerson.
Underwood, in his monograph on " Lovvell,
the Poet and the J\Ian, '' has by son1e lapse of
memory misquoted a passage of words that

rr-- ------------

~- -~--~---

-----------

-~---

Hemain with me now I implore
For thy graces combine to render me thine,
And to hold thee mine evermore.
Or art thou an angel from heaven,
Thou rapturous spirit of lovf,
\\' ith thy rustle of wings for the heart that sings
At the birth of a joy from above?
----~~--------·-

--------

-l

What1' s the use being
behina the tinzes?
Wear• Fearey 's 1ru[itt shoe in. a Patent Colt
Cf3atton '' 'lurk :n la.sf and see hocw marty tnen
wiU ask you ''where aiel you get that shoe?'?

$3 • 50 a pa.tt'.,
}os. Fearey

iii

I

L~----
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23 and 25 No. Peart St.~
-----------------------

Son,
ALBANY~

N. }~'"..
- ---- - ...-A--
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.

Mine be the battle of the storm-tossed ship,

IS

Fast forged before the roada.g whirlyvind
Upon the ocean of unbounded years.
\Vhose waves

shal~I

spare me Rot,

<:0:

But driven outward from the port
Of peace sh~H strive alone

Against the tumult of the world's sea.
And should I sink, mine be the death

. .~

Diffl,~I'6TIGEZ£

The Patton Hall Stores
SELL THE .BEST

~HOES.

THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE,

Of the proud fearless bark

Below the Bd.ige.

\Vhich shall not shrink to clie

245 and 229 STATE ST.

But go down in challenging

CORNELJ_j UNIVERSITY
}lEDI CAL .COLLEG E---~e-C\.

The terrors of the mighty deep
And silence of the lonely grave.

S. C. 'o4.

NEW YORK CITY.

RINGLING BROS.' EXCURSIONS.
Special excursion rates on all lines of travel have been
arranged for by the management of Ringling Brothers'
World's Greatest Shows, and those who wish to go
to Albany where this great cireus exhibits Saturday,
1.\fay 30, can do so at very little expe11se. This will be
the only point in this vicinity where the show will exhibit
this season, and no one should miss the opportunity to
witness it. Ringling Brothers' circus has been the lead·
ing arenic exhibition for years, but the show has never
been permitted to rest upon its reputation. Although it
long ago passed the point of com]>etition, every season
sees a greater and grander show. This year's perform·
ance is entirely new, and entails the combined efforts of
375 wonderful artists in the equestrian, gymnastic,
equilibristic, acrobatic and aerial line, together with
forty famous clowns and hundreds of lesser lights. Six
hundred and fifty horses are used and a marvelous
trained animal department is presented. The circus this
season is greatly enlarged by the spectacular production
of Jerusalem and the Crusades, a pantomimic presentation of the well known and beaatiflll historical narrative
of the Crusaders. The vast menag€rie has among hundreds of features the only living .pair of giraffes, the
first baby elephant successfully bred and reared in
America, and the only rhinoceros in captivity. There is
a gorgeous revival of th.e Roman hippodrome races, and
many other stupendous features in this great circus.
Circus day opens with a brilliant street parade, three
miles in length. Doa't fail to see it.

I can place a Union College man in a good business
position on graduation. Address for particulars, R. S.
Mighill I Union Square, New Vorl~ City.

The course covering four yeai's begins d udng the
first week in October and continues until J u11e.
All the classes are divided into small seetions
for 1·ecitations, l~tboratory and clinical bed8ide
instruction.
·
Students are admitted to fl.(lvanced standing
after ·passing the requisite examinations. ,
'l'he 8UCcessfu:l completion of the fhst yeHr in
any CoJh•ge or University recognized by th€ Re·
ge11ts of the Stnte of .New York as maintaiaiug a
sath:factory standard is suflicient to sati~fy the
J't•fJUII'€lllPlltS f()l' aumi~SiOll which have lately
bt·t~n rah:ed.
'l'i1e annual announcement giving full pa.rti(m·
h\ls will be nutiled on application.

WM. M. POLK, M.D., LL D., DEAN,
Cornell U'lti'f!e'l'sity Medical Colle!Je,
.FIRST A VENUE AND 28th STREET, NEW YORK CI'.rY.

After Graduation--

What?

~OP

~OP

~OP

Tbat is the q UPstion which i~ wot-rying many
a eollt>ge senior thE:~se uuys. If yon are goi ug in t()
business or technical work you ought to 1egister witl1
llapgoods, of No. 309 Bt·oauway, Ne\V York. This
coneern is a great clearing house for al>ility \n evet·r
liue, and during t.he next few montl1s It \\'ill place
several hundred yottng college tnen in po:sitions
where advancement. wiH be both rapid and ~:~ure.
If you wish to begin work earty in the summer
or fall you ought to regi~ter at once, and thus a vail
yourself of some of tl1e many good opportunities for
1903 graduates whi~h are <laHy presenting tllemse!ves.

Wt·ite Hapgoods today :for pl"n and
booklet.
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-ADVERTISIMENTB.-·,

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
TJ.te Graduate Scltool
Ofrers 400

the

~elective~,

dPgret~~

instruetor~,

leading- to
of A. M., S. M., Ph. D., and S. D.
under 146

~.r · L
\tv
rtgi11t,

l(ay and Cotllpan)l

li' HATE RNITY J l~\Vl~ LERS
The

U ui Vt'r~ity Librarv eoutnins
volumes

For

i,Lformulion arul ci1·culars

John li.

"\~lright,

about

AND

600,000

oppty to

STATION~KHS

Mich.

f)etro:it,

LL.D., Dean,

10 U Hi ''t'r~it.y Hull, (JAl\1HRIDG ~' l\JASS.
TUE ONEONTA PHESS

THE ONEONTA PRESS

r~).
,.~ ~
r.-~ ~~=~-~~~~··f.\.,~
D~ JIJ ..iiill~ ~

~\P~1U'b~~~~'.;l
\\~~~~"'
.if[~..~ Jl.i1r..;n.a..\!i.hliU.' :t~.

lik
<~'& re1
<it'~
~ ~~ -..~,\~ ~' ~~~~ '\:...._~
~\~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~\~ ~~~1 ~ ~~
,The ONEONTA PRESS is fully

College Periodicals~ Programmes~
Annual Report.:s, Frstor11ity Letters!/
"~e

.. ,,and all other kinds of work ....
have Six Presses, plenty of type, and as labor costs less
11ere thau in la-rge citieo, om· prices are very lo\v.
Ask for Est.imates.

...

Kodak s, PrPnl o~ and Photo :Su pplie~.

Lyc:n's Drug
S '1, <0 R E.
Hi~5

Clrti.stie~risien ~~e: tlJ®r·lis.
CLOTHING CLEANED AND PRESSED
AT LO\V PRICES.

J.LtCOB RINDFLEISCH, Prop.,
18 Central Arcade,

Schenectady

The PICAROONS

By Gelett Burg-ess and 'Vill Irwin
Should be read hy EVER¥ COLLEGE 1\lAN.
This is honestly, one of the ~:~moothest and rich<>st tlliugs that
e''Cl' happened.
It is a gingery '' coa~t" l:ltory anfl quite
otl'Ong cutJugh to nmke you foq!;et lllfillY 1hings you rton't want
to ren-lemher. l 1'ull of exdt.euwut, eha.1,ge uJ: :;<~ene, HlH1 <•lever
rcmiuist·enee. Jt is safl and :-;weet, wilfl anrl Hdveutut·ou::~, Hnd
filled with a keen show oL llwnor that i::; entit·ely ir-re:;il:ltillle.
Lend it your eve.
•.rhe Htnry or'R(Wies of stories l'Hn~ for twelve months, altho'
ycm mav read any one stor-y of tlte sel'ie::; atHi feel that all is
cumplet'ed; but l>etter beg-in at the beginning· and we trust you
to g-et tile entire thing IJefore you are tlu o'.
Rea.'l these iu PEAUSO~'S. 10 cents. All Ne\VE-dealers.
0 ~~·~ UOI.I.AR wtll give you H yea.r'l'l 8Ub8c~riptiun to PEA H8 )~'Sin which <luring the <'oming year wilt he presente<l!iomc
of the hest literature c\ er· publish eel. There arc in course of
pt·epantt.ion oue ot· t\'\ o very ~:;ens.ttiona.l ftl'ti<l1es basecl upon
eert.fiin exi:::;tilll! evils.
rl'lw:;e wi11 he mo~t thrilliug in their
ferwless treatnw11t of the men eoueerned in the :::;eandals expol:led

~CHENECTADY,

N. y

-::-ir
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: rans1ations
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111

Literal, soc. Interlinear,
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"The Concor(liensis" is printed at this otnee.

THE PUREST OF DRUGS.
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THE FINEST CIGARS AND
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& NOBLE,. Publishers,.

4-5-F-1:~-1:3-14 Cooper Institute, N.Y. City.
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PEARSON PUB. CO., 19 ASTOR PLACE, N:EW YORK.

John

~r'.

Johnson,

r ashionable

...

l.(~~-~ . . . . . . . . . . . .!11!4•!1f'A:~~

Merchant Tailor.

-r=r==·=e

35 Maiden Lane,

SM¥1wzq=•=•. .k"*

ALBANY, N. Y.

~

· Fu rn.ished .Jittsic---{

Union College, '92 'U3, '9!, '59,
'%, "!l7'

i!)~, '~8,

'00, 't'l,

oz

Cr>rnell Univ~rsi ty, '94, 'h5,
"97., 'll8, ''.9~

Williams College, '95,
'98,

'~6,

Colga. te University, '94, '95, '96
"Si, 'OS, '~9 1 '00, '01, '02,j,

'9~),

'00, '01, '02

Hamilton College,
'98, '99, '00, '01

'~5,

Governor's Mansion,
, 00,

'~7'

'~6, '~7

'95l,

'~9,

'00,

'~7

'~4,

'~

'00, '01. '02

I
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--ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW YORK CENTRAL

"*

& HUDSON RIVER R. R.

rrhe

Four-Tra<~li

On and after Sunday,
tady as follows:

Trunlr Line.

ov. 23 1902, trains will leave Schenec-

GOING EAST.
*No. 28, N. Y. Express .................................. 12 :o5~a n1
*N.o. 78, Accon11nodation ............................... 1 :n5 a 111
*No. 36, Atlantic mxpress .............................-•• 2 :18 a m
No. 68, 1\'Iohawk Valley & N. Y. Express ..•.•••.••••• 7 :2~ a m
*No.10, Chicago, New York & Boston Special .......... S :31 am
*No. 64, Oneida Accommodation.... .. .. • • . . ........... 9:43 a m
*No.16, N.Y. & N. E. Express .......................... 10:45a m
*No. 56, Accommodation~ ............................... 12:07 p n1
No. 2, Day E·xpress.... . • . . . . • • . • • • . . •. • . . • . • . . . . .. . .• • • 1 :a3 p 1n
*No. 22, Lake Shore Limited ........................... 2:35 p m
No. 62, Accommodation ................. , ............. 3:59 p 1n
*No. 14, E aste1·n Exp1·ess ............................... 4:14 p m
*No.l018, WestShore .................................... 5:10pm
*No. 66, Accommodation ............................... 5 :5~ p m
No. 72, Acc01nmodatiou ................................ 7:11 p m
*So. 74, Accommodation ............................... ~ :48 p m
*No. 32, Fast Mail .•••..•••••..•.......•.•..•.••..••.•.• all :50 p m
a Carries sleeping car passengers ouly.
GOING WEST.
*:s-o. 29, Buffalo Special. ................................ 12:11 am
*No. 37, Paciffc Express ................................. 2:27am
No. 73, Accommodation ............................. 7:38 am
*No. 57, Buffalo Local. .................................. 8:46am
*No, 63, Accommodation . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . ~:53 a m
No. 65, Accommodation ................................ 11:50 am
*No.3, Fast Mail ........................................ 12:30 p 1n
*No.4:5, Syracuse Express .............................. 1:50pm
No.7, Day Express._ ........••••.•.•••..••••••••.••••• 3:15 p ·m
*No. 41, Buffalo Limited .............................. 4:30 p m
*So. 15, Boston & Chicago Special. .................... 4:40pm
*No. 4:7, N, Y. & Syracuse Accommodation ............. 5:05pm
*No. 67, N.Y. & Moh. Val. Ex ......................... 7:15 p m
*No.17, N.Y. & Den·oit Special ....................... h8:10 p m
-· , I~ ~ke
. Sho r e L'1m 1
*No •19
·te(l .•••••• _••.••..••••••..•...• x.-,{,\ .·15. p n1
*No. 23. Western Express ..................... , ........ 10;32 p m
*No. 71, Accommodation ............................... 10 5~ m
* indicate~ train will run daily.
b No.. 17, w111 stop at Schenectady on signal to take passengers
for pomts west of Butlalo.
x passengers west of Buffalo.
A. E. MOODY, Depot Ticket Agent.
A. E. BRAINARD, General Ag.ent, room 19, Albany station
GEO. H. DANIELS, General Pass. Agent, New Y<wk City
A. H. SMITH, General Snpei'intendent, New York City.

what
can
gather from these w()vem:vire div:.ans, whiel1 together with an all
(',<~tton ~md, ,30. inches lt
Wide, tlell foi .. • .. .
).JJ
•
·

Most
Oomplete
Furniture

5 'Z·5

... ··-

A. SHOW~ & SON4

, Store."

· '; 302-3u4 S'.rA'fE ST.

I

Es'tb 182~

-50 YEAfiS'

EXPERIE~CE

TRADE lVI ARKS
0ESIGflS

COPVRIGI·rrs &c.
Anyone sending a slretch and description may
quickly ascertain o\~r opinion free whet.ber. an
invention is probably patentable. CoJnmumcn.tions strictly contldential. Handbook <Jll. Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securil1g patents.
Patents taken through Mann & Co. recelve
special notice, without charge, in the

Sci~ntific Jlm~riean.

A handsomely illustra.ted weekly. I ;n.rgest circulation of any scientific journal. 'J.1e-rms, $3 a.
year! four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
3618 roadway,
Branch O:llice. 625 F St.• Washington, D. C.

MU.NN &C0.

~---

,.,__,a.........
_ _ _ _ _ _ _...rm.:m.;lVW'!"W'""JNWYt!CN'nft.ai'W~I&l!J'W*W?.!-a~·~

Easy Coucbes
T h; really wondel'ful
I comfor.t a student

''Sch.enectady's

'f*1t•u

rr==r__.,.~,W

------------Cd

New York

---

•

OWNING AND OPERATING

American Locomotive Co.
General Offices, 25 Broad St., New York.

Qd&WI!..waz

a;a .•UIWZ&tt:e&!D41&......cse.¥fJhi!JJPZ1X«

-=•

aw

Scheu ectad v Loeomoti \'{~ 'Vo1·ks.
~
t\dHlHe(·tad y, N. Y.
Bt·ook~o;

Locomotive \V ot·k ~,
Du nl.d I"l\. , :'-l' • Y .

·w· ork~,
Alit:>~h;lllt>.',

Pit tl-:1\Hll'g Loeotnoti vp

1\t.

,.fl.

l!idl!liOHd L<H'Olllnt.h· e \VI)t ks,
HkltHI()II(J,

Cooke Loeon1oti VP \Vork:!',
Pa.tt.t<rs'' n, N. ,J.

lthode I~laml Locomotive \Vorks,
l!rovhletll'e, H. I.

BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSION AND COM.POUND
LOCOlVIOTIVES FOR ALL CLAS811}.;
OF SERVICE.

Dickson Loccmoti ve \Vc)l'ks,

Scranton, Pa.

Manchester Locomotive Works,
Mancbeste1·, N. H.

'

'

'
' 'f
I

''I

!
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·C.OLLEGE GOWNS
CAPS
.. I

.I

$pring
and Summe'r

HOODS

I

I

~I

Attention

Tlw best \Vot·k at very low prices .

AT

BOYCE & MIL WAIN,

Aca.detnic Hohe :\1aker~,
262 FOURTH AVENU~,
NEW YORK,

Hatters

Y:oung Men,
66 and 68 STA1'E S'T. ,.
ALBANY.

I

I

AN INVI1'A TIO N.
ReaJ:i.zing that this eity has not made sufficient
lH'ovision for the H.HHISellltmt and .social lif'e of the
largt~ JHlmber of you ug In en living here, the First
Presbvtel'ian ehu.t·eh has decided to have in its parlot'S each Tuesrla y f1·om 8 to 10 o'dock a ~oci11l evening f0r 111en. 'l'l1ere \\ill be lllUSlC, game~ a11d other
fonns ()f entf'rtainrnen t. .Brin~ your mu.~ical instrumerlts with vou.
All collel!~e ~t.11·lents are cot·(liallv i nvite1l t() come
and GET and Gl V E e11joyment and to mHke ~o~ug~es
tion..: as to wllat tile y think S~~etHleChHly needs iu a
sol'ial way.

Cl.EASOI\I, 1~~~.s~ru~~
8

F'IN~ STATIONERY,
l'IUTUR~~ Fl~AC\'IINH,
\VAlJL PAP_EH, ETC.
Sclu~nectady,

Agency.
:3:3S

·TROY. N.Y.

36 THIRD ST.,.

N. B.-Our stock induder; · all the

exclusive

novAities of Allossee, Dayral & Co .• and Gagniere
& Co., Lomlon.
Our l\'ork is tf1e f:a1ne aR that of the leading·
Metropolitan tailol'~, ttlld at 25 per cent. leFs.

li. Y

l!'INE
S'l'ATIONERY
~ ENGRAVING
HOUSE

fi'ra tet·nity StHti()IJ8l'Y, Monognnn Difl~, Glass
a1Kl Heceptio11 Invitations, Dance Orders.
Origina.l De~igns.

ALBANY

S~:reet

Sta. te

4¢-TAILORS-~•

FINE
STATIONERY
~ ENGRAVING
HOUSE

J300KS,

Steam.~. hlp

1;()

MANNY& HARDY

~

WM. J.

H at'S
.t ..LYotv
Ready.

Largest Stock and
Lowest Prices. ~

COX SONS & YININGJ

I

Students

N.Y.

NEW EDITION.
-Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United
States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent
specialists and editors.

Ne-w Plate.s Throughout. Rich Blnding.s.2364 Pages. SO 00 llltJ.stratlons.
Jfi1"' The Inter11ational was first is.stted i1t z8qo, .succeed·ing tht " Unab.,-;t"d.ged,, The New
Edzzicm LJftke International was t'ssued in October4 IQOO. Get t/te latest and tlulnsi,
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a valuable Scottish Glossary, etc.
"First class in quality, second class in size.',, Nkkolas Mu,-,.-:ay .B~tler.

Wo:o.o

BROTHERS

Men's Furnish3rs,
26 STAT£ STR.EET

''-d'· Yw""l
f:!L

DreRR RhirtR.

1

'''""

n_ { 0

'
nnOv;;r

'Jl...

Fnnc·\~ Shirt~~ in

1\tinnb~ltbtu and 1\lonarcil. Kid
Necl{WeRr
iJ?Latest Shape~. A~:<~ot.s, Dejoin-

and Silk Lined GloveH.

.,.,~,& Ville and Derby four-In· hands.

,.,Heywood Shoes Wear."

12Eits teJfla

@~@s.

I

I

y
.
R·
·
E·s·
.
.
society
.E
·
. . ·. ·. ·. . -•. } , Floti st.

JUST

Tel. 208.

I

I
I

S':PECIAt, T.tNE OF.,.,

~~Men's Sweaters~~

FLOHAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED IN
ARTISTIC STYLES. THOUSANDS OF
ROSES, CARNA.TlONS AND VIOLETS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

il N:o. Pearl St.

I

OPENED!!

All Colors.

Albany, N. Y. :

tt,

All Sizes..

All Qualities.

S~ B/\~WEY

&

Schenectady's Largest and Leading Dry Goods House.

259 STATE ST.

i,

PIC1{FORD BROS., "UNION MARKET
Dealers in All Fresh 1\tleats and Poultry

Ghas. Holtzmann

38-F
602 UNION, COR • .BARRETT ST.
TI£LEPHONE

CORRECT STYLES.
'Vhether it's a Hat, Shirt, Tie, CoHar, Gloves, Hose
or Underwear. 'Vhether it's a. Suit or Overcoat, if it
comes from Boltzmann you can rest assured tllat. it's
the proper thinp:.
We pride ourselves on being abreast of the times
and keeping there, and have at all times such merchandise as must appeal to tho college man.

·Buell

4-20 and 422 STATE ST.
IZIDOR FRIEDMAN,

James B. Caldwell & Co.,
J A:MES B. CALDWELL,
P. A. ~IORSE.

TR·OY, N.Y..

Class Pipes )o

.•. DEALER IN .••

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON.

:=::;;:==::::::=TAILORS-=========

IN THE GUARANTEED·

Tel. 59-A.

MIDDLETON,
Impol"ter.

53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty.

404 UNION STREET,
219 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia,
1'1 e't.n;.te r.

Pt~.

The Pratt Teachers' Agency
70 FIFTfl AVENUE, NE\V YOI-UC
Recommends college and normal graduates, specialists anc:l
ot.hcr teachers to colleges, public and private schools, an•d
families-. Advises parents about schools.
vVl\L 0. PRATT, Manager.

YATES' BOAT HOUSE.
The Largest and Best Equip!)ed in the Stat~.
Excellent Dancing Ha.ll, which can be rented for
Private Parties only, in connection with house. $

~

ST.

All kinds of Potlltry in Season.
•

OSCARJ. GROSS, D.D.S.

Send for Samples.

FRONT

McDonald,

Furniture, Carpets ana Stoves.

TRY US ONCE.

29

~

•

~"

SCHENECTADY, N, Y.

OFFICE HOURS:
TO 4 p' 1\'1.

9 A. l\'1.

SCHENECTADY
Ny
. .
'
I

An Age.nc·y isfluence.

v~luablc i.n

that

I

proportion to its in-

If 1t merely hears of va.
is something, but if it is asked to

cancies and tells
you about them
· recommend a teache1· and recom.
mends you, that is n1ore. Ours
C.W.BARDEEN,Syracuse,N.Y.

R

ecommen

d

S

i

LEE \V. CASE.

ESTABLISI-IEU 1840.

F. W.. :McCLELLAN

LE'VI O.A.SE dz:

CO.~

Copper, Erass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam Heat.c
ing, Plumbing, Metal Work.

W .ARREN STB.rnr:r.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y

I
I

'

:

I
J
.

:

}

..
.,. .J

)

!

Hales offices in all the large cities
of the United States.
Q

~

~i~

~tr/'~

(j)

~'f/a

u

...-..r11e G-ood Ki••d
-A'1'-

Electric

Liglding
Apparatus.
ElectJ·ic
Rail1vay
Apparatus.

Electric
Power

Apparatus.

Electric
TranBmi8sion;
rf Pozocr.

?TEEFEL J3F\._OTHERS,

General
Electric

Go.

80 & 82

G
Q

STATE

ALBANY, N. y

ST.,

DT~l;)E

'rHE FLORIS'r,
1."\ CJ 1"
' 426 S'rA.TE 8'1'.
Supplies Flowers fot· Balls, Parties; etc.
Also
Palms, Ferns and otber potted plants in the
greenhouses at rear of store.

GEORGE

.. w.

t

WILCOX
~

SC:tiENECTADY,

N. Y.

The Latest Dreams in Suitings.
~

8 JAMES S'I'.,
llO:ME BA.Nlt BUILJ>lNG,

ALBANY

